June Sunday Schedule
Services at 9:30 am

United Methodist Church
Of Grand Rapids

1 Samuel 15:34-16:13
2 Corinthians 5:6-10, 14-17
Mark 4:26-34

2 blocks west of the Grand Rapids Airport

June 20 1 Sam.l 17:1a, 4-11, 19-23, 32-49
2 Corinthians 6:1-13
Mark 4:35-41
June 27 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
2 Corinthians 8:7-15
Mark 5:21-43
July 4

2 Samuel 5:1-5, 9-10
2 Corinthians 12:2-10
Mark 6:1-13

1701 SE 5th Ave • Grand Rapids, MN
218-327-2216
secretary@umcgrmn.org
www.umcgrmn.org

https://www.youtube.com/c/
GRUMC

Password:
BeOurGuest

June 2021

June 13

1 Samuel 8:4-20 (11:14-15)
2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1
Mark 3:20-35

United Methodist Church
Of Grand Rapids
1701 SE 5th Avenue
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

June 6

June 2021

RAPIDS

United Methodist Church
Of Grand Rapids

GROW
in love of
God and neighbor
REACH
new people
HEAL
a broken world
STAFF
Pastor

Rev. James Crecelius
Administrator
Jodi Martin
Accompanists

Susan Hoolihan
Gretchen Bensen
Ready Set Grow
Preschool

Mary Hanson
Shari Tverberg
Custodial

Justine Williams
Office Hours

Monday-Friday
9:00-1:00

Amazing how quick nature responds to the change in the Seasons. Just two
weeks ago it barely looked like Spring had begun. Now, most of the trees are fully leafed out! It can be that way in our lives also. You think things are slowly proceeding and then you turn around and so much has happened or seemed to have
changed. Scripture often reminds us to “Keep watch” or to “Stay alert”.
It’s important to stay engaged and be in the moment. God is always with us and Jesus reminds
us that his Spirit will never leave us. That makes each moment and every occasion sacred; full of
the presence of God. Even if it might be a moment or an event of crisis, or loss, or pain. (Maybe
especially in those times). God is with you in that moment – during the distressful event. That’s
the promise of God’s steadfastness! God is faithful even when we are faithless, even when we
are broken, or scared, or angry, or whatever.
With this truth we can see that God can redeem or overcome or reconcile all the moments in
our lives. We need to be present in each moment through each day. Daily commit ourselves to
Christ; turn over each decision, each action, each encounter. Find the Divine in all the occasions
and opportunities that come your way each day. Being a disciple is a daily (if not moment by
moment) choice. “Do I participate in God’s Kingdom in the moment, or with this decision”?
What is the next right thing I need to do? Which choice is the one that most reflects Grace?
These are some of the questions to focus on and keep in the back of your mind as you move
through the day. I have a friend who always asks himself, “Who does this day belong to today”?
“Jesus or me? Each day he decides to live the day for Christ!
As we move through each day focusing on God’s presence we can discover more beauty in the
world and the people around us. We can live into the moments of our lives and find that the
events of our days are more gift than obstacle, more blessed than cursed, more vital than drab.
The church, and specifically our congregation is in an important season in our lives together! As
we, as a nation and community, begin to come through the effects of Covid 19, we get to
reestablish ourselves as a congregating fellowship. Not “Back to normal”. That time is forever
behind us. Rather, as a congregation living into God’s New Day. Bringing with us the traditions,
practices, and programs that help us grow and give meaning but blending with them new expressions of worship, new experiences of fellowship, exciting new programs that will build on
our past and lead us into new ways to include, invite, reach out to, gather with, welcome, and
love more people and more of our neighbors!!
Now we’re in the season after the day of Pentecost: the Birth of the Church! What new doors
will God’s Spirit be opening for us? What new opportunities and blessings are in store – especially if we’re expectant and watching for the next new thing God is doing even in the next day,
next moment of our lives?
Be God’s, Pastor Jim

April 2021
Income

April - General fund

20,650

YTD - 2021

102,162

Expenses

14,534
53,415

Net Income

6,116
48,747

Thank you for your continued support of the day to day ministry of the church. We try
to be careful stewards of your gifts.

Visioning into a “Re-Opening”:
A Summer of Dreaming and Discernment. It is exciting to see the activity our church will be engaged in through this
Summer. Ministry in and at our facility as well as mission both out of town and out of state. Habitat for Humanity,
Rummage Sale, hosting a meeting for Annual Conference, Youth Mission Trip, Church Picnic are just some of what
we’re up to!
I invite us to be thinking, dreaming, and discerning what this coming Fall might look like? We certainly don’t know
the future but with certain trends and possibilities that will be coming into focus through the Summer, we need to
be proactive and intentional about ministry, program, mission, and worship in the coming program year this
Fall. What new ideas of ministry and ways of reaching into our community could blossom in the coming Fall? Our
culture, and more specifically, our community will most likely be “Re-opening up” in the new school year. How will
we at GRUMC be positioning ourselves, our mission, and our ministry to meet his “re-opening” moment to build
and grow our congregation in Spirit, Discipleship, and Participation (both reengagement of existing members and
receiving new ones)? It’s exciting (and very important) to be thinking, dreaming, and praying about these things
God is calling us forward into! Be Gods, Jim
Youth Mission Trip Update:
Thank you, GRUMC family for your support, encouragement, and prayers toward the
youth of our congregation and their ministries. We wanted to give you a little update
about the Mission Work Camp our Youth Ministries are sending a team to in July.
We are working through Group Youth Ministries who have been doing these Summer Work Camps since the
1980’s. Pastor Jim has worked with them since 1986. We will be going to Elkview, WV. The Team leaves on Thursday, July 22nd, and return the 3rd of August. We will be part of a gathering of over 200 youth from around the nation. Once there we will be doing light house repair and weatherization.
The cost for each member of the Team, just for the camp, is $400. This includes meals, sleeping arrangements,
worship programs each evening and covers all building materials used at the work sites. We will be staying at United Methodist churches on our way to and back from the Work Camp. While there we will be staying at a local
school, sleeping in the classrooms. We will be driving a 15-passenger van rented through Enterprise Rental.
Through the Share Holder’s program, the youth raised over $1000 and have 50 Share Holders! Each Share Holder
will receive a card from a youth while on the trip. Share Holders receive all emails, letters, flyers, and communications that go to the youth and parents of our Youth Ministries. They are also invited to our Share Holder’s Picnic at
the end of Summer.
At our first Car Wash, held recently on May 22nd, the youth made over $1000. Also, May’s Mission Emphasis is the
Youth Mission Trip. We continue to receive donations and gifts from within and beyond our congregation.
Thank you, Grand Rapids United Methodist Church Family!!

NEWS

UMC GARAGE SALE – July 9-10: As you are spring cleaning, consider putting items aside
for our sale. It would be appreciated if you would keep your donations at home until we
let you know when they can be brought to the church. If you are interested in helping
with the sale, please contact Marie Duffy (218-256-7562 or oldapron@yahoo.com)

COAT RACK UPDATE: The Coat Drive committee met in May. We are inviting local church representatives to
meet with us on June 22 to discuss the best way to move forward for the 2021 drive. Distribution in 2020 was
very successful and opened our minds to try some new ideas. We will be serving children 0 – 18 years of age and
adults. If you have winter coats that are clean and in good condition, please keep them at home until further notice. We will keep you updated as we move forward.
GRACE HOUSE UPDATE: Since January 1, 2021, 925 rooms have been used to keep the homeless people safe and
sheltered. This has been paid for by grants that were applied for. The average number of rooms per night during
Covid has been 9 rooms. The current plan is to bring people back into the shelter on June 8. If they are not vaccinated, they will need to have a Covid test and wait 3 days to move in. The staff is doing everything they can to
provide a safe environment for guests, volunteers and staff.
BLOOD DRIVE – July 29 & July 30: Elder Circle will be hosting a blood drive at UMC. The Elder Circle blood drives
have grown enough to new two buses which works well in our parking lot. We will let you know the times in the
July newsletter.
MAY MISSION MINUTE: Donations were given for the Youth Mission Trip to West Virginia July 22 – August 2.
Mission trips are valuable life changing experiences for our youth. If you would like to donate to the cost of
the trip, please make your check out to GRUMC with Youth Mission Trip in the memo. If you bring cash, please
note the envelope with Youth Mission Trip. Funds need to be to the church by July 1.

KENTUCKY MISSION TRIP – October 4 – 14: Volunteers from Hibbing, Pengilly and Nashwauk are considering
joining or contributing $ for our GRUMC team to travel to Kentucky. The plan/hope is to finish Margaret’s home
before winter. We ask you to prayerfully think about the Kentucky Mission trip. If you are considering joining the
team, please connect with Pastor Jim or Jim H.
As always, we don’t expect everyone to donate to every opportunity we present, but we hope that you will
prayerfully consider missions that speak to your heart!

Membership & Evangelism Message

PLEASE CHECK IN EACH SUNDAY

After several years of being separated, Membership &
Evangelism have now joined forces into one committee
again. There are many activities that have overlapping
goals, and this will help us fill the roster of volunteers.
Regular meetings will once again take place on the second Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. If you have a heart for reaching out to new people or caring for our own members,
please consider joining our group.

If you have been back to church, you know that we no
longer sign our names on pew pads. Attendance is taken at the registration desk instead. We want to register
your attendance for covid tracking and our church records, as well as identifying visitors. Please make it a
point to stop at the desk and give the volunteer your
name as you enter the building. You can also pick up a
printed bulletin. This will be a huge help!

Submitted by: Nancy O’Toole

CHECKING IN AND HAVING ACCURATE CONTACT INFORMATION IN THE CHURCH OFFICE GO HAND IN
HAND. IF WE NEED TO CONTACT THOSE THAT ATTENDED SERVICE, WE MUST BE ABLE TO REACH YOU!

For those that wish to continue to worship at home; We
will continue to offer our Sunday Service via Livestream on
YouTube and on ICTV at 4:00pm Tuesdays and 8:00am on
Wednesdays. Here is the link for our YouTube
Channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC

If you have changed your contact information please
contact the church office. Thank you!

Nurturing a Garden?

FIRESIDE READERS:

As I looked around the
Grand Rapids community
this spring I love seeing flower beds cleaned and blossoms starting to appear. That causes me to consider
our church grounds. What a wonderful opportunity to
display the beauty of our short, but fantastic summer
season as folks come to church. We have a group who
cares for our lawns. It might be fun to have a group
that loves gardening and would enjoy creating a beautiful flower bed or two. We have a start with some grand
perennials and shrubs but could use a little color. If
you’re interested, please call or text Michele (218-2592671), and let’s start a plan.

Our selection for June 24th will
be CAROLINE: LITTLE HOUSE, REVISITED by Sarah Miller. There are several copies within
the Arrowhead region as well as audio versions. We
will meet at church at 6:30 PM along with a Zoom
opportunity for those who prefer to stay distant. For the Zoom meeting at 6:30, the login in
is: https://zoom.us/ j/95016179473? ZDNCYmtMaGl4WGlDeEN- JQ1RVM2V6QT09. Meeting ID: 950
1617 9473 Passcode: reader

“We might think we are nurturing a garden, but of
course it’s our garden that is really nurturing us.” Jenny Uglow.

CHURCH PICNIC AT THE PARK:
Mark your calendar for July 18th. It will be
a fun day picnicking with your church family at Veteran’s Park on the banks of the
Mississippi. Along with good food you can expect lots
of laughs with a water balloon toss for all ages.

Great job on the Car Wash! Congratulations to our Youth Group for such an impressive showing
throughout Saturday, the 22nd! We made over $1000 in the 5 hours we were open! Thanks to
the Congregation for such an amazing turn out. The church was well represented in the folks
who showed up to have their cars washed. Maybe even better still was the fact that the church
members represented only about one third of the number of folks who came!!

A reminder that the money raised is for our Youth Ministries in General and that the Youth
Group will decide together how much of it is to be directed toward the Youth Mission Team who are headed for
West Virginia.
It’s been a very successful year for our Youth Ministries. We have just one meeting left, Wednesday, June 2 nd. It
was decided at the last meeting to use it to think about how/when we should meet over the Summer and to evaluate this year and do just a bit of brainstorming about next year.
As for the Mission trip: We need to get everyone all paid up! The money was due at the end of May. Due to kindnesses of members of the congregation and other folk, none of the youth need to pay the full $400! Each youth
going has had a gift given of at least $100 – some more than that! Also, your information/participation form for
the camp will be given you at the meeting on the 2nd. In mid-June we will have a Mission Trip meeting to fully go
over the trip and a week before we leave a final meeting to make absolutely clear and certain all bases are covered
before we leave. Parents are welcome and encouraged to be at both meetings!! We will get the dates set at our
final meeting of the program year on June 2nd.
Again, Thanks for such a successful year! Well done GRUMC Youth!
Welcome to our newest members! Lori & Ken Olson
Lori is a retired teacher that taught for 37 years in Superior. She is now a guest teacher for
the school district here. She loves to knit, crochet, read, and walk. Ken is a retired mortgage banker originally from Hill City. He is an avid coin and currency collector and does
appraisals and coin shows in his "free time". They have 6 children and 7 grandchildren
from ages 10 months to 18 years old!

Wednesday Walkers
Wednesday Walkers began May 19 from 9 AM to 10 AM. We will meet each
Wednesday at 9 AM and walk the paved trail that we call the Forest History
Center - Hospital Trail.
Everyone who enjoys walking is welcome to join us, along with your leashed
furry friends. We don’t walk fast or slow, we just walk at our own pace and usually find a friend or two who walks at the same pace. It is a great time outdoors and a chance to chat with friends.
Hope to see you there. For more information, call Michele at 218-259-2671

LAYING IT ON THE LINE

By Michele Olson, Lay Leader

As many of you know, I have an exceptional dog named Ole. I am convinced he is the best dog ever.
He’s my almost constant companion, and wanting him to be an even better dog, he is enrolled in obedience classes. He takes to them enthusiastically. In particular, there are two commands he never fails to
perform: wait and touch.
To be quite honest, he learned “wait” from Ron before he ever attended a class. When we had two dogs, Ron would
make them “wait” their turn before going outside. Ole, being the youngest, was made to “wait” for his older sister
to return before it was his turn.
As I watch Ole “wait” in his class, I realize how rare it is for humans in our culture and present time to be willing to
wait for anything. Wait means being patient … and patience is not a quality often present in our world of instants:
potatoes, soup, news, internet, texting, social media, mobile phones, driving, shopping; everything we do involves
speed and not waiting. And speed is not a friend of patience. It feels as if we are being trained to respond quickly,
absorb what we can as swiftly as we can, and then move on to something else.
This atmosphere of “instant” can create a sense of urgency that leaves little time for listening to the word of God. It
makes it difficult to pray and even harder to hear the answer to our prayer. Because many times, God’s answer is
not exactly what we sought or hoped for or expected. And so we ignore or don’t hear the response from God and
move with speed onto the next thing - thinking we have not been answered.
Psalm 46:10a tells us “Be still, and know that I am God!”
Psalm 27: 14 "Wait for the Lord; be strong and take heart and wait for the Lord."
It’s your choice to learn. WAIT!

SO I’M A METHODIST AND … How to begin a religious movement in America.
Thomas Coke came to America to superintend the work with Asbury and brought with him a prayer book entitled The Sunday Service of the Methodists in North America. This was prepared by Wesley and incorporated his
revision of the Church of England’s Thirty-Nine Articles of Religion.
In December 1784, the famous Christmas Conference of preachers was held in Baltimore at Lovely Lane Chapel.
Most of the American preachers attended, probably including African Americans, Harry Hosier, and Richard Allen.
At this gathering, the movement became organized as The Methodist Episcopal Church in America.
Early attempts at merging these churches failed. By the time of Asbury’s death in March 1816, Otterbein, Boehm,
and Albright had also died. The churches they nurtured had survived and were beginning to expand numerically
and geographically. The German churches united in 1946 as The Evangelical United Brethren Church, which in turn
joined with The Methodist Church in 1968 to form The United Methodist Church.
Next month … Revival and Growth
United Methodist Church. The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church 2016. The United Methodist
Publishing House. Kindle Edition.

Coordinator: Dave & Marilyn
Hutchins
June
Sue & Dale Anderson
Chuck Becker
Jodel Crecelius
Barb & Dave Green
Darwin & Pat Kutzorik
Pat Browne
Ray & Mary Helen Pelton
Faye Mostoller
Terry & Sandie Price
Jim & Nancy Shaw
Julia Statsman
Jack & Jane Todd
Ellen & Sandy Verry

7 Ellen & Sandy Verry
7 Nancy & James Shaw
12 Nancy & Dennis O’Toole
12 Martha &Michael Lentz
12 Marie & Dan Duffy
22 Julia & Chuck Brewster

Graduation Sunday:
We would like honor our
graduates on Sunday, June 6th.

The captain will contact you if
there is a need for help serving a
lunch, funeral or other event.

If you’d like to serve as a
lay reader during Sunday
service, please contact the
church office.

To be added to
pray for others,
or to request
prayer, contact Nancy O’Toole
at nlotoole@me.com

Mere words cannot convey the gratitude
we feel for all the caring and support you
have given us throughout these past
months. We feel blessed and grateful to belong to this congregation. Jack and Jane Todd
I would like to say my most sincere
thank you to my church family for
the prayers, cards, food, phone calls,
messages, and caring since my cancer diagnosis in April. I have just
finished my second chemo treatment yesterday and
have not been ill from them so far for which I am so
thankful. Each and every member of our church family
means so much to me! Thank you all for caring and being blessings in my life! Sheryl Tverberg
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Avery Camilli
Janine Wagner
Carol Kerr
Shelly Broberg
Terry Cartwright
Harriet Lucia
Darla Kirwin
Alana Holmstrom
Jeri Warix
Tony Larson
Rhoda Flink
Andrea Major
Steve Zimmer
Bonnie Larson
John Benzie
James Shaw
Joseph Spooner
Willie Nuorala
June Schmitz
Addison Linder
Megan Major
Sandy Verry
Jodel Crecelius
Hannah Broberg
Brenda Brown
Sawyer Loney
Stephanie Zimmer
Mary Hanson
Ronald Williams
Marcia Brennan
James Crecelius
Peggy Stratmann
Mariah Linder

We are looking for
a couple of volunteers to contact the
members of our
church community to ensure that we have accurate information in our church data base. You would be able to
do this from home and no computer work is required,
you would only be gathering information and writing it
on a form. We are hoping to being this project in mid to
late July or August. If you would be willing to serve our
church in this way, please contact Jodi in the office.
Lucy Walsh would like to thank everyone
for the Calls, Cards and Birthday Wishes.

